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I know it is not nice to brag but, by
golly, I just have to say something about
our Christmas show performances from
this past weekend. It is our mission to
always improve our performance from
one to the next and coming off our fall
convention performance that it would
be quite a stretch to improve on that
one. However, it just goes to show when
you reach a level of proficiency and you are working really
hard, then the results should be as good to even better. In
my years with the Heralds, there were moments in these
shows that were beyond any that I have ever had in this
hobby.
A special thanks to our friends and patrons who (in the
words of Tony De Rosa) gave of their resources and time
to attend our shows. “You are truly the reason we perform, as we hopefully earn your approval for what we
do. Don’t get me wrong, we do love what we do, but the
ultimate is to share with you. Thank you for your love and
appreciation.”
Tony and the Music Team have continued to provide outstanding instruction on our journey of musical excellence
and improvement. It is truly a thrill to be a part of and to
have this experience. We just can’t thank Tony enough for
bringing his expertise to our Chorus. Absolutely nothing
compares to providing our audiences with our best effort.

A sincere thank you to each of our volunteers: Dianne
Roberts (yes, my wife), Roxanne and Larry Clapp, Kim
Santamaria, Nick Schwob, Shannon Czwalga, Bill and Joan
Wunderlin, Jan Sobolewski, Jen and Sammy Stiles, Kim and
Sam Cragg, Cindy Loftis, Laurie Shuss, Sheri Matheson,
Trudy Doramus and to “Angels” who give generously of
their time and dedication to our success.
It was all fun, but now it is time for a brief rest, and then on
to 2018.
Thanks,
Dave Roberts

Jan 14/15
Feb 15
Feb 25
Mar 10
Apr 21
Jul 1—8
Sep 8
Oct 26-28
Nov 4
Dec

2018
Installation Banquet (tentative)
Singing Valentines (tentative)
Palm Harbor UMC
Spring Convention
Encore ‘18
International Convention - Orlando
Advent Christian Village
Fall Convention
Anona UMC
Christmas Shows
(Some dates still to be confirmed)

Nor can enough be said to our Chorus members and their
dedication to these shows. Our members include guys
that come from West Palm (Frank Bovino), from Naples
(Greg Shuss), from Jacksonville (Howdy Russell and Mike
Sobolewski), and all points in between, and all outside of
the Tampa area. These members added six to eight hours
of driving to the effort of our Christmas shows. I find
these guys amazing and special.
A special thank you to Chuck Steiner, our VP of Events,
and to Charlie Nelson, our VP of Music and Performance,
for their ‘stressful’ work. Tony, Charlie and Chuck carry the burden of our show production. The shows just
couldn’t happen without them. As well, special thanks to
Mike Cross for handling ticket sales, to Dave Cross (dad
of Mike) for his ‘Step and Repeat’ banner for the lobby
and to Steve Cragg for his stage production props.
You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to
receive this newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.
Tampa Herald
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Makes the Perfect
Christmas Gift

Paul Carter
Paul retired last year after working for
40 years as an Optician. He has sung for
8 years with the Heralds, 12 years as a
barbershopper, after previously singing in
gospel quartets, mixed ensembles, choirs
and Solo work. He sings Tenor in the
quartet Easy Street.

What is your favorite memory as a Barbershopper?
Singing with my quartet at the Senior International
Quartet Contest.
What’s something that other Heralds would be surprised
to learn about you?
I’m an ex-triathlete and marathon runner.

A Christmas Celebration

Photo by Jeff Maye

By all accounts the Heralds of Harmony Annual Christmas Shows were a great success! This statement is based on feedback
from our Director Tony De Rosa, individual singers and of course audience members. Elsewhere in the newsletter you’ll see
just a few of the written comments that we received after each show. I also heard some wonderful comments from audience
members after each show. Mike and I always try to get out to the lobby to greet folks and thank them for coming – and as a
result we hear first-hand the enthusiastic thank yous and experience many heartfelt handshakes. This year one gentlemen in
particular stands out in my mind. He shook my hand and then held on tight, saying “You guys are a blessing. You blessed us
with your singing and enriched our lives with your joyful sound”. That’s a pretty memorable way to sum up why we sing, right?
Dave Cross

ANGELS
Chorus members
Volunteers & Friends
THANK YOU
for supporting the Heralds Christmas shows
with your time, donations & contrbutions!
Your help always makes
a difference.

Dianne Roberts

Show Staff
Artistic Director: Tony De Rosa
Associate Director: Drew Kirkman
Show Chairman: Chuck Steiner
House/Stage Manager: Bill Billings
Backstage Manager: Nick Schwob
Sound/AV: Kevin Miles & Tom Stewart
Uniforms: Matt Crisostomo
Equipment/Risers: Bryan Hevel, Danny Wunderlin
Ticket Committee: You Bet! Quartet
Matt Crisostomo, Mike Cross, Alex Kuen, Danny Wunderlin
Marketing/Advertising: Steve Matheson & Mike Cross
Program Design/Hospitality: Roxanne Clapp
Volunteer/LOBBY/Hospitality Coordinator: Dianne Roberts

Show Volunteers
Heralds Angels
Larry Clapp
Roxanne Clapp
Kim Cragg
Trudy Doramus
Cindi Loftis
Sheri Matheson
Dianne Roberts
Laurie Shuss
Jan Sobolewski
Jennifer Stiles
Bill Wunderlin
Joan Wunderlin
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[right]
The De Rosa 4
[left]
Easy Street

Photos by
Jeff Maye

Alex Kuen
Tiffany Coburn

If you’d like to order a print from
the photographer, go to:
http://designmagicstudio.zenfolio.
com/p489545837
Tampa Herald
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A new feature at our shows this year was the logo wall, where we encouraged folks to take their photo and post it on
social media. Based on the number of photos we’ve seen so far, it looks like it was a success!

#HeraldsChristmas
#HohHohHoh
Tampa Herald
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Behind the Scenes
It can be a long and tiring weekend with 3 shows in 2 days, right fellas?

Thanks to the members and better halfs who sent in behind-the-scenes photos.

“Fantastic show, guys! It was so great to see so many of my barbershop friends. Thanks for bringing back “In the First Light”, that is one
of my all time favorites!
Hope you all have a very merry Christmas! See you next year!”
Roxanne Clapp
Tampa Herald
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Terry Garvin, Dick Murbach and Ralph Brown
represented the Heralds at the St. Petersburg
Chamber of Commerece Golf Tournament.
Thanks to our Sponsors
Sponsored in part by
the State of Florida,
Department of State,
Division of Cultural
Affairs and the Florida
Council on Arts and
Culture.

Audience Comments
Absolutely the Greatest Performance Ever!
Wonderful. Joyful. Creative.

Just Superb!

Fabulous Job! So Happy I came!
Awesome!

Fantastic!

Great Performance...But where is Michael Buble´? :)
These guys are Awesome!
Tampa Herald
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A New Member’s Perspective
As many of you know,
most of my life has been
enriched in and through
barbershop harmony.
Most of that has been in
and through the legacy of
my dad, Gene Cokeroft
and his quartet, The Suntones (1961 International
Champions). As odd as
it may seem, I’ve only
been personally involved
as a BHS card-carrying
member for a combined
total of 9 years. Much of my career was spent in an
interwoven career as a church music director and in
Christian music production in the Nashville area.
I was a singing member of the Miamians Chorus
back in the eighties, but have not been involved in a
performing/competing BHS affiliated chorus since
then, until a few months back, when I became a part
of HOH. However, after visiting a few local chapters,
I knew there was only one place I really wanted to
invest my time in – Tampa Heralds of Harmony!
These past months and weeks have been sort of a
blur. Between auditioning, my first district contest,
and cramming in the memorization for about 14
Christmas songs over the past few weeks, it’s been
a bit overwhelming. However, to say it’s been a
rewarding experience thus far would be a terrible
understatement! Mainly, I wanted to say a huge

thank you to our esteemed director, Tony DeRosa,
our Associate Director, Drew Kirkman, to and to
the entire team of leaders that keep our organization
running so effectively. I also appreciate my Tenor
Section Leader, Matt Crisostomo. His efforts have
made my beginning months in the group an even
better experience.
I can honestly say (especially after our recent run
of exceptional Christmas shows) that my time thus
far with our chorus ranks as one of the top musical
experiences of my lifetime. The bar continues to be
set extremely high for not only our level of musicianship and consistency in performance, but also for our
involvement as individual members. This is essential
in order for us to operate as one cohesive unit.
Whether you’re a relatively new member or a seasoned veteran of the chorus, if you’ve been “on the
fringe” in your level of buy-in to the HOH philosophy and approach to things, I would encourage you
to be determined to start fresh and anew in every
way. The opportunity and privilege we have to touch
lives in and through our “ministry” of high-level music is a rare thing! I am proud and blessed to be called
a “Herald,” and I look forward to even greater things
in the coming year, singing alongside my brothers in
harmony. Thank you for always being so welcoming
to me and the other “newbies!” I hope to see you all
on the risers on Saturday, Dec. 30!
Bruce Cokeroft

You can join us on the risers!

Watch for details coming
soon on our next
Guest Night
Tampa Herald
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus
Booking the Chorus
Public Relations
Make a Contribution
Corporate Sponsorships
Newsletter Submissions
General Inquiries

Mike Cross
813-956-0377
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953
Steve Matheson
813-254-9115
Bill Glasgow		
Paul Stiles
813-624-2600
Dave Cross
813-220-2904
Dave Roberts
813-546-8953

mikecross3516@gmail.com
daver1103@aol.com
smatheson@bkwmc.com
hoht@tampabay.rr.com
paulstiles@verizon.net
dcross@dcross.com
daver1103@aol.com

Current news about shows, guest nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page:
facebook.com/tampahoh/

PRESIDENTIAL
“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers
and continue to improve our musical performance.
We are a non-profit organization supported by our performance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2015,
we placed in the top ten worldwide at the International
Chorus Competition of the Barbershop Harmony Society.
In 2017, the Chorus competed at the International level in
Las Vegas and received our highest score ever to date, and
then followed that up with qualifying for the 2018 International Contest with a new level of high score.
The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible
contribution, please contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@
aol.com, 813-546-8953.
If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Harmony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa,
Florida 33688-4076.
We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their
generous contributions in 2017.

$1,000 AND UP
Larry & Roxanne Clapp
Tony & Jodi De Rosa
Terry & Emily Garvin
Richard Murbach
Marty & Barbara Port
Dave & Dianne Roberts
Howland S. Russell, Jr.
Paul & Jenny Stiles		
Mike & Jan Sobolewski
John & Kim Santamaria
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company Matching Funds

PLATINUM
$500 TO $999
Ralph & Chris Brown
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow

GOLD
$250 TO $499
Dave & Marlene Cross
Brett Cleveland
Drs. Gregory Garvin & Donna Garvin
Marty Jahnel
Joseph Kane
Ray & Pam Scalise
Bob Tucker
Mark Tuttle
Lou & Carol Wurmnest
Bruce Yeager Jr

SILVER

$100 TO $249

Anonymous
Alexander Boltenko
Dan & Marcia Deignan
John Doramus
William Fowler
Donald Long
Steve & Sheri Matheson
Douglas McDonald
R.E. & T.M. Schweiger
Bill Weatherford
William Wunderlin

BRONZE
UP TO $99

Guest
Kelly Kelly
Flora D. McClain

James D. Leone
Bill Kustes
Louis & Sharon Markee

Tampa Herald
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Back Street 4

Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa
Contact: Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Easy Street
Paul Carter
Dave Cross
Bryan Hevel
Charlie Nelson

easystquartet.com

The Flexible Four

Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve
Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

Main Street

Mike McGee
Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa
Roger Ross
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com
www.MainStreetQT.com

2017 International Quartet Champions

You Bet!

Alex Kuen
Danny Wunderlin
Mike Cross
Matt Crisostomo
facebook.com/youbetquartet

TBQ

Ed McKenzie
Dean Sellers
Frank Bovino
Joe Kane

SongDaddy

Marty Port
Chris Barthauer
Steve Cragg
Russ Powell
http://songdaddy.weebly.com

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?
If you like to sing, and want to be a better singer, this is
the place for you!
— Charlie Nelson, 17 year Barbershopper

To have your Chapter quartet photo appear here, send
your information to Dave Cross, dcross@dcross.com

Barbershop can change your life and singing with this group
will do that for you.
— Stephen Goldman, 3 year Barbershopper
Tampa Herald
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Matt Durden.................Dec 18
Steve Polk.......................Dec 19
Bob Slaney.....................Dec 19
Nic Cols.........................Dec 25
Danny Wunderlin.........Dec 29
Zack Dunda...................Dec 30
Bruce Adams.................Dec 31
John Alexander.............Dec 31

Pat Bauer........................Dec 31
Matt Nelson...................Dec 31
CJ Shaw............................. Jan 4
Jerry Tobin........................ Jan 4
Lou Wurmnest................. Jan 4
Bill Kendig...................... Jan 13
Kent McClean................ Jan 14
Joe Rocklein................... Jan 14

Anniversaries
Emily/Terry Garvin....................Dec 18
Amy/Chris Rodgers....................Dec 19
Lauren/John Pennington...........Dec 19
Pam/Ray Scalise..........................Dec 27

Donna/Greg Garvin.......Dec 28
Joan/Bill Wunderlin............Jan 3
Meaghan/Alex Kuen...........Jan 4
Amy/Bob Slaney................Jan 11

Tampa Saturday Rehearsal................................................December 30
Rehearsal in Valdosta................................................................January 6
Early Bird Deadline for International Tickets.................. February 28
Rehearsal in Valdosta..................................................................March 3
Spring Show.................................................................................April 21
Chorus Retreat........................................................................ June 9 - 10
International Contest.................................................................July 1 - 8

Charlie Nelson has an article published in the Tampa Bay History Journal on the history of the
1877-1883 Ring Tournaments in Tampa.
Tony De Rosa considers himself an introvert.
Donell Torres keeps a list of all the gold medalist barbershoppers that he has met.
Tampa Herald
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Tampa Chapter 2017 Officers
and Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS

The previous Board Meeting was held December 14, 2017, at 7 p.m.
Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Members
Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are typically held online and open
to all members. If you are interested in attending, you can obtain the link
and sign-in information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@aol.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
John Santamaria
john@thesantamariafamily.com
TREASURER
Bill Glasgow
hoht@tampabay.rr.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leader:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

SECRETARY
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Charlie Nelson
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Lead Section Leaders:

VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Mike Cross
mike@dcross.com

Andy Schrader

andrew@schradermusic.com

Christian Espinoza

christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

Alex Kuen

alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Charlie Nelson

ccnandlfn@gmail.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

Chuck Steiner

AL13champs@aol.com

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Drew Kirkman

jaketenor@yahoo.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net

Baritone Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16)
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

Bass Section Leaders:

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Performance:

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Visual Team Assistants: Dave Cross, Danny Wunderlin, Paul Stiles

Tampa Herald
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Need HoH information or assistance re:
Rehearsal Videos:

Danny Wunderlin

dwunderlin88@gmail.com

727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software:

Ed McKenzie

serendipity91@gmail.com

727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator:

Matt Crisostomo

musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

727-259-3058

Website Content:

Dave Roberts

daver1103@aol.com

813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor:

Dave Cross

dcross@dcross.com

813-220-2904

Existing Member Info:

Ralph Brown

rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

“Our biggest growth in the next year will be in always starting with -- and maintaining -- the HOW,
but in spending a massive amount of time improving the WHAT.”
The Performance Category
These judges evaluate how effectively a performer brings
the song to life. They judge the entertainment value of
the performance; the art of the performance.
One significant goal of any art form
is communication. A barbershop
performance refers to how the artist
communicates his/her message and
vision via the transformation of
a song into an entertaining
experience for an audience.
The performance of a song is
the artist’s gift to the audience;
whose experiences, memories,
and imagination transform that gift
into an emotional experience. The performers’ goal is to
create a high level of entertainment through the performance. The means to that end are as varied as the personality, abilities and creative skills of the performers.

Performance coach David McEachean warns us to stop
moving our arms randomly like a “Martian” and move
like, well ... you. Stop using literal gestures by pointing
up when you say “sky,” touching your heart when you
say “heart,” pointing at your left wrist and tapping it
when you say “time!”
Instead, use movement that you use in everyday conversation. If you show this true side of your soul in your
performance, the audience will believe you, and now the
world can hear the music and message you are sharing.
When you are performing, ask yourself, “How do I want
the audience to feel about this song? What am I communicating?” Not, “is this what the judges want?”
Excerpts from The Art of Performance,
The Harmonizer, March/April 2016
Tampa Herald
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